
INTRODUCTION

As a permeable textile structures made of polymeric
materials, needle-punched nonwoven fabric is usual-
ly used in civil engineering. In contrast to knitted fab-
ric and woven fabric, the random and discontinuous
microstructure is the most characteristic features of
nonwoven. Due to its discontinuous and non-uniform
microstructure, the dimension of specimen plays an
important role to its tensile behavior, and different
size specimens may demonstrate different type of
material behavior [1–2]. Hou, et al. analyzed the influ-
ences of the specimen size and shape factor (the
ratio of the specimen’s length to its width) on
mechanical property of thermally bonded nonwoven
by means of uniaxial tensile tests [3]. Therefore, it is
necessary to study the influence of specimen width
on nonwoven tensile behavior.
Mechanical properties in tensile and creep behavior
of needle-punched nonwoven fabric are of consider-
able interest for their satisfactory performance in
constructional materials. Due to the complex struc-
ture of nonwoven fabrics, some researchers had used
considerable efforts to understand the mechanical

behavior of nonwoven. For example, Gautier, et al.
studied the anisotropic mechanical behavior of nee-
dle-punched and thermo-bonded nonwoven fabric by
means of uniaxial tensile tests [4]. Debnath, et al.
investigated the anisotropy behavior of needle-
punched parallel laid jute non-woven [5]. Debnath
and Madhusoothanan investigated the compression
creep behavior of needle-punched nonwoven with
different constituent fibers based on experiment [6, 7].
Since mechanical behavior of nonwoven fabric is
influenced by fiber property and its distribution, some
Refs. [8–12] investigated the relationship between
the mechanical behavior of nonwoven fabric and the
constituent fibers. Therefore the mechanical property
of nonwoven fabric could be predicted by using the
structural parameters of nonwoven fabrics and the
behavior of fiber. Kothari and Patel developed a
mechanical model to predict the creep behavior of
nonwoven fabric using the fiber creep result and
structural parameters of the fabric [13].
When constant stress is subjected to nonwoven fab-
ric, there is a creep elongation. The ability of the
material to withstand loads without excessive creep
is a major factor in material selection and design of
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The anisotropic properties in tensile and creep behavior of needle-punched nonwoven fabric are studied in this paper.
The influences of specimen width and direction of fiber distribution on the tensile behavior of needle-punched nonwoven
fabric are experimental analyzed. The result shows that the specimen width has important influence on tensile behavior.
The anisotropic creep behavior of needle-punched fabric i.e., the influences of stress and the angle with the machine
direction (MD) on creep is investigated. The relationship between creep elongation and time at different stress and
different angle with the machine direction (MD) of needle-punched fabric are obtained by applying linear fitting and the
empirical model for calculating creep elongation are deduced. The result has an important meaning for predicting the
mechanical behavior, such as tensile, creep and relaxation behavior of needle-punched nonwoven fabric and reducing
experimental expense and difficulty.
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geotextile. In order to improve the creep behavior of
needle-punched nonwoven fabric, the anisotropy
creep behavior i.e., stresses and the angle with the
machine direction (MD) on creep is investigated.
Das, et al. studied the anisotropy creep behavior of
thermo-bonded spun laid nonwoven fabric and
observed that the creep of nonwoven depends on the
fiber direction, level of load [14]. The same method
has been implemented in this article to analyze the
anisotropy tensile and creep behavior of needle-
punched nonwoven fabric. 
In this paper, the anisotropy tensile and creep behav-
ior of needle-punched nonwoven fabric are investi-
gated using wide-width strip tensile and creep test.
The influences of specimen width and different angle
in the machine direction (MD) of needle-punched fab-
ric are investigated. The influences of different levels
of load and different angle in the machine direction
on creep behavior of needle-punched nonwoven fab-
ric are analyzed and the empirical equations of cal-
culating creep elongations at different conditions are
obtained by applying linear fitting.

MATERIALS PROPERTIES

The needle-punched nonwoven fabric, manufactured
using polypropylene fiber (3.10 dtex, 38 mm) by pen-
etrating the fibrous web with needle were used for
the study. The nominal thickness, density and needle

density of nonwoven fabric are 3.28 mm, 447.11 g/m2

and 346 penetrations/cm2, respectively. The SEM

images of the needle-punched nonwoven fabric are
shown in figure 1.

TENSILE TESTING

The effect of the specimen width

Due to the non-uniform microstructure and material
properties of the fabric, different size of specimens
may result in different behavior. To investigate the
effect of the width, specimens of nonwoven fabric
with three different widths were tested using INSTON
Universal Testing Machine under standard laboratory
condition (20, 65% relative humidity).
The tensile behavior of nonwoven with different width
was carried out using 10 nonwoven specimens at a
gauge of 100 mm clamp distance and a speed of
50 mm/min. The tensile behavior was studied at dif-
ferent angles in the machine direction (MD) of fab-
rics, i.e., 0°, 30°, 60° and 90°(CD). 
The tensile results of nonwoven fabric with different
widths and different angles are shown in table 1.
As shown in figure 2, the tensile strength will be var-
ied with increasing of specimen width. When the
width of nonwoven is 100 mm, the tensile strength
has maximum value. Due to anisotropy of the prop-
erties of the nonwoven material, its tensile behavior
is highly dependent on fiber distribution. 

The effect of angles in the machine direction (MD)

Due to anisotropy properties of the nonwoven mate-
rial, its tensile behavior is highly sensitive to fiber dis-
tribution. It can be obtained that the tensile strength
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Fig. 1. SEM image of the needle-punched nonwoven fabric:
a – fiber distribution in plane; b – fiber distribution in thickness

a                                                                                                    b        

Specimen width

0°(MD) 30° 60° 90°(CD)

Tensile strength
[kN/m]

Tensile strength
[kN/m]

Tensile strength
[kN/m]

Tensile strength
[kN/m]

50 mm 13.49 13.9 18.46 14.23

100 mm 14.02 17.97 19.99 18.13

200 mm 14.13 14.37 19.92 15.11

Table 1



is also proportional to the fiber distribution. With
respect to figure 2, it can be concluded that the ten-
sile strength at 60° in the machine direction (MD) of
fabrics has maximum value no matter the width of
specimen. The tensile strength has maximum value
in the direction of maximum fibers in the fabric, i.e.
60° direction. Least fibers are aligned in the 30° and
90° directions.

ANISOTROPY CREEP OF NEEDLE-PUNCHED
NONWOVEN FABRIC

When the amount of loading is increased the amount
of creep will be increased, which has effect on fatigue
of needle-punched nonwoven fabric. In order to

improve the creep behavior of nonwoven, it is neces-
sary to study the anisotropy creep behavior, i.e., the
influences of stress and the angle in machine direc-
tion on creep.
Nonwoven creep test were carried out on INSTON
Universal Testing Machine using specimens (200 mm
× 200 mm) at a gauge of 100 mm clamp distance and
a speed of 50 mm/min. The creep behavior of every
specimen with different angle and stress was repeat-
ed 10 times. 

The creep behaviour at varying load at constant

angle

The creep behaviors of nonwoven fabric at different
levels of loading, i.e., 30%, 45% and 60% of tensile
strength in the relevant direction are executed. The
elongations subjected to loading are recorded at dif-
ferent time intervals, i.e., 30 sec, 1 min, 2 min, 3 min,
5 min, 10 min, 15 min and 30 min. The experimental
results are shown in tables 2, 3 and 4. 
The creep elongation will be increased due to the
increasing of loading in particular direction, which
one can observe from figure 3.
It can be concluded that the creep elongation is pro-
portional to the level of loading and time. The initial
extension is instantaneously increases and finally
stabilizing at a limiting extension value. With the
increasing of loading the creep increases, since the
higher load would increase definitely the fiber-to-fiber
slippage and also execute higher force on the indi-
vidual fibers which result in higher creep elongation.
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Fig. 2. The tensile behavior of needle-punched
nonwoven fabric at different width and angle

Load
[MPa]

Time [s]

30 60 120 300 600 900 1800

30% (1.38 MPa)
Extension

[mm]

18.27 18.28 18.31 18.37 18.41 18.43 18.47

45% (2.07 MPa) 26.32 26.37 26.45 26.56 26.67 26.81 26.92

60% (2.76 MPa) 46.12 46.15 46.19 46.24 46.29 46.37 46.46

Table 2

Load
[MPa]

Time [s]

30 60 120 300 600 900 1800

30% (1.31 MPa)
Extension

[mm]

37.21 37.25 37.29 37.35 37.48 37.57 37.73

45% (1.97 MPa) 44.87 44.91 44.99 45.13 45.27 45.34 45.44

60% (2.63 MPa) 57.51 57.55 57.59 57.70 57.76 57.85 57.93

Table 3

Load
[MPa]

Time [s]

30 60 120 300 600 900 1800

30% (1.82 MPa)
Extension

[mm]

33.54 33.59 33.67 33.74 33.81 33.92 33.99

45% (2.73 MPa) 45.89 45.94 46.11 46.19 46.27 46.34 46.49

60% (3.64 MPa) 54.10 54.23 54.35 54.47 54.63 54.78 54.89

Table 4



The creep behaviour at varying direction of
loading at constant load

The anisotropic creep behavior of needle-punched
nonwoven fabric is studied at different angles in the
machine direction (MD) of fabrics, i.e., 0°, 30° and
60°, is shown in figure 3. It can be seen that all the
curves follow similar trend with a difference in instan-
taneous extension. The initial elongation at machine
direction is lesser than that in 30° and 60° directios,

since the fiber distribution at machine direction has
more than that in other directions. The maximum
extension is observed in a direction with minimum
number of fibers and minimum creep extension is
occurred for the sample having maximum number of
fibers. The creep extension will be decreased contin-
uously with increasing number of fibers in the direc-
tion of loading.
The creep extension of nonwoven fabric is found to be
affected by the fiber distribution and amount of loading.
The relationship between creep elongation and time
at different stress and different angles in machine
direction of needle-punched fabric is obtained by
applying linear fitting and the empirical model for cal-
culating creep elongation is deduced, as shown in
table 5. The results show that the creep of needle-
punched nonwoven fabrics follow linear relationships
with logarithm of time and this is true for all the direc-
tions of loading and for all the levels of loading. 

CONCLUSIONS

The effects of specimen width and fiber distribution
on tensile properties of needle-punched nonwoven
fabric were investigated. The result shows that the
tensile behavior is influenced by specimen width and
fiber distribution.
The anisotropic creep behavior of needle-punched
fabric i.e., the influences of stress and the different
angles in machine direction on creep behavior were
investigated. The creep test of the nonwoven fabric
shows that the creep elongation is dependent on the
fiber arrangement and has minimum value in the
direction in which the proportion of fiber has maxi-
mum value and vice versa. The creep elongation of
needle-punched nonwoven has linear relationship
with logarithm of time no matter the directions and
levels of loading.
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Fig. 3. Anisotropy in creep behavior of needle-punched
nonwoven fabric at different level of loading and angle

in machine direction: a – 30%; b – 45%; c – 60%

a        

b        

c        

Direction
of loading
[degree]

Level of
loading

[%]
Relationships R2

0

30% y = 18.08 + 0.12x 0.979

45% y = 25.77 + 0.34x 0.957

60% y = 45.82 + 0.18x 0.925

30

30% y = 36.74 + 0.28x 0.895

45% y = 44.32 + 0.34x 0.978

60% y = 57.12 + 0.24x 0.966

60

30% y = 33.14 + 0.25x 0.971

45% y = 45.39 + 0.33x 0.977

60% y = 53.43 + 0.44x 0.984

Table 5
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